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警用刑事侦查管理信息系统基于 B/S 模式架构，选择 Java 语言、J2EE 企业

































With the progress of science and technology and the development of the society, 
the social class and interest distribution development are changing which cause the 
great impacts to the social harmony of our country. More various criminal happening, 
that brings more workload and difficulties to the traditional way of investigation means 
and working way. To implement the strong police strategy in science and technology 
methods, and promote the criminal investigation working more smoothly, To beat the 
criminals efficient and maintain the social stabilities and orders, it is necessary to 
accelerate the pace of modernization construction and the informatization of criminal 
work, so that to improve the overall abilities and combat effectiveness of the polices 
investigation team. 
 Police criminal investigation management information system architecture 
which based on B/S mode, select the JAVA language, J2EE enterprise application, SSH 
framework, and Oracle database development platform to fulfill the system 
requirements analysis. According to the software engineering design thought to carry 
out the detailed design and implementation of the system. The police criminal 
investigation management information system include crime scene investigation 
management, case acceptance management, equipment management, file management, 
material evidence management and the personnel management, and other functional 
modules. Crime scene investigation management function includes new crime scene 
investigation, field exploration query and statistical analysis. Case acceptance function 
includes the accepting registration, case query, and statistics of cases. Equipment 
management functions including new equipment, equipment maintenance, equipment 
inquiry. File management function includes new dispatch, maintenance file, file inquiry. 
Physical evidence management function includes new material evidence, material 
evidence inquiry, and evidence statistics. Personnel management function includes 
personnel information management, attendance management, and statistical analysis. 
Since police criminal investigation system has been developed and implemented, 
more further to realize the information resources and data sharing in the long term. To 
provide a detailed and accurate data basis for the comprehensive decision making, and 















security criminal information, and meet the need of the criminal investigation. 
Furthermore, it improves the security insurance for people, society and country. So this 
system has an actual significance to research in this dissertation. 
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